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Chapter

Building Envelope with Phase
Change Materials
Liu Yang, Yan Liu, Yuhao Qiao, Jiang Liu

and Mengyuan Wang

Abstract

Based on recent investigations on building envelope with phase change materials
from all over the world, we select the key scientific and technical issues including
the thermal design methods, climatic and seasonal suitability and application, etc.
The chapter mainly contains four parts: how to design building envelope with phase
change materials, how to deal with issues on climatic and seasonal suitability of the
technology, how to improve thermal performance of phase change materials
applied in building envelope, and what is the application mode. The thermal design
principle and a simple calculation method of building envelope with phase change
materials are proposed by experiments. Thermal comfort pertaining to ASHRAE
Standard 55 under different conditions is investigated, and an approach to estimate
favorable climatic characteristics for building envelope with phase change materials
is established. To exert the phase change materials applied in building envelope
effectively, thermal transfer enhancement methods and application are also pro-
vided in the chapter. The chapter can be helpful for the development of building
energy efficiency and the goal of zero and net zero energy.

Keywords: building envelope, phase change materials, thermal design,
climatic and seasonal suitability, application

1. Introduction

Building energy saving is essential to overall energy conservation from different
sectors [1]. To build a comfortable indoor thermal environment, the energy con-
sumption of air conditioning is increasing rapidly, which has negative impacts on
sustainable development. Passive low-energy buildings are developed to solve the
problem [2]. Improving thermal performance of building envelope is an effective
approach to achieve a stable indoor thermal environment and reduce building
energy consumption [3]. There are two main ways for the improvement of building
envelope thermal performance. One is to reduce heat transfer coefficient (U-value)
then decrease the heat flux of building envelope. Another is to increase thermal
inertia of buildings to enhance the resistance to the changing of outdoor thermal
environment [4, 5], especially in climate conditions with large daily temperature
range, where remarkable energy efficiency performance could be achieved by
improving building thermal stability [6, 7]. Adopting heavy structure (such as earth
brick) is a traditional method for the improvement of building thermal stability [8].
However, the traditional approach is not suitable for achievement of satisfying
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thermal storage performance in lightweight structures widely developing in recent
years. Due to large thermal capacity, phase change materials (PCMs) are ideal
thermal storage materials to be integrated with building envelope [9]. As shown in
Figure 1, building envelope integrated with PCMs can improve thermal inertia of
lightweight structures and further stabilize indoor thermal environment [10].
Therefore, the thermal performance of PCM-based envelope has attracted more
attention in recent years.

2. How to design building envelope with phase change materials

In this part, a kind of PCM-based lightweight wallboards which integrates PCMs
with insulation materials is put forward. In application, the different PCM layer
arrangements and the different PCM layout areas are significant to thermal perfor-
mance of the wallboards. Current thermal design calculation of PCM-based enve-
lope is mainly based on numerical methods. Although the numerical methods could
obtain the wall temperature accurately, it is difficult to provide amounts of param-
eters and build models for architects. Therefore, in order to provide reference for
the estimation of PCM-based envelope application effects, a thermal design calcu-
lation method is proposed, which is based on harmonic response method and
equivalent specific heat capacity principle and is verified with experimental results.
The present part mainly contains two points as follows: (1) a comparative experi-
mental investigation with reduce-scale in the controlled condition, and (2) a simple
thermal design method is developed based on harmonic response method and
equivalent specific heat capacity principle.

2.1 Reduce-scale experiments

The experiments are conducted in the Thermal Storage and Ventilation Labora-
tory (TSVL) in Xi’an University of Architecture and Technology, Shaanxi, China.
The lab consists of artificial climate chamber and control system, which can simu-
late the outdoor thermal environment including temperature and humidity. The
temperature can be controlled by setting curves. Two test cells are adopted in the
comparative experiments. The length, width, and height in each test cell are
1200mm, 660mm, and 800 mm, respectively. To exclude the uncontrollable factor

Figure 1.
Principle of PCM-based envelope.
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influence, the wallboards of test cell are made by 100 mm expandable polystyrene
(EPS) panels which can be considered as adiabatic. In the experiments, PCM-based
lightweight wallboard is adopted to replace one of EPS panel (see Figure 2). The
macro-encapsulated PCM panels are employed in the experiments. The encapsu-
lated PCMs are CaCl2�6H2O, whose phase change temperature is 25–27°C. In melt-
ing process, the latent heat is 122.3 kJ�kg�1, and in solidification process the latent
heat is 116.9 kJ�kg�1.

The experimental wallboard named PCM-based lightweight wallboard is put
forward. The wallboard is made by 20 mm PCM layer and 30 mm insulation
material layer. The wallboard improves its thermal storage capacity obviously by
utilizing PCMs while sacrificing a fraction of insulation performance. The PCM-
based lightweight wallboard is divided into PCM part and insulation part to distin-
guish whether there are PCMs in the horizontal direction.

rA is defined as the ratio of PCM part area to wallboard area:

rA ¼ APCM

AALL
(1)

where APCM is the area of PCM and AALL is the area of the wallboard. The
wallboards with four rA are compared in experiments: 0, 21.6, 43.3, and 65%.

The reference group (rA = 0%) is performed firstly to benchmark the PCM-
based lightweight wallboard experiments. Figure 3 shows the temperature curves
of reference group during harmonic temperature changing process. Comparing the

Figure 2.
PCM-based lightweight wallboard.

Figure 3.
Temperature under harmonic temperature fluctuation.
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exterior and interior air temperature, the maximum temperature difference is 2.8°
C, and the lag time is 2.5 h. The results prove that the insulation wallboard with
poor thermal storage capacity is insufficient for the stability of indoor thermal
environment.

Figure 4 shows the temperature and feat flux curves of the PCM-based light-
weight wallboard (rA = 65%) under harmonic temperature changing process. Due to
the weak thermal inertia of insulation materials, the temperature changing of inte-
rior air is faster than the interior surface temperature changing of the PCM-based
lightweight wallboard. It can be seen from the heat flux curves that the heat flux is
delayed as much as 14.4 h. It is corresponding accurately between the largest
temperature difference and the heat flux peak.

The temperature of the exterior/interior surfaces under the harmonic mode is
shown in Figure 5. The temperature of interior surface and air is more stable in cell
1 (interior surface arrangement of PCM layer) than in cell 2 (exterior surface
arrangement of PCM layer). The results show that the interior surface arrangement
of PCM layer can reduce temperature amplitude in interior air to 32.1%. It proves
that the PCM layer should be arranged on interior surface to improve thermal
performance of PCM-based envelope.

Figure 6 illustrates the heat flux curves in PCM-based lightweight wallboards
surfaces during the harmonic process. Because the PCMs are exposed to exterior air

Figure 4.
Temperature and heat flux distribution of PCM-based lightweight wallboard during harmonic temperature
process (rA = 65%).

Figure 5.
Surface temperature curves during the harmonic process.
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in cell 2, the heat flux amplitude of exterior surface is larger than in cell 1.
Meanwhile, because most of the incoming heat is absorbed by the PCM directly,
the heat flux fluctuation on interior surface of cell 2 is less.

It can be proved by the experimental results that PCM layer with interior surface
arrangement could achieve excellent performance to adjust indoor thermal envi-
ronment. Although the PCM layer with exterior surface arrangement could absorb
more heat from ambient environment, the PCMs cannot directly regulate the
indoor thermal environment. By absorbing indoor excess heat, the PCM layer on
interior surface can stabilize the indoor thermal environment. Therefore, it is a
suitable approach to arrange the PCM layer on the interior surface of building
envelope in the thermal design.

2.2 Thermal design method

As a traditional thermal design method of building envelope, harmonic response
method can obtain the temperature fluctuation attenuation and delay time of nor-
mal envelope such as concrete and brick structures [11]. The method is widely
accepted by engineers [12]. A simple thermal design method named HR-EC (har-
monic response method and equivalent specific heat capacity principle) is proposed
based on harmonic response method and equivalent specific heat capacity principle.
The PCM-based envelope is different from normal envelope. During the phase
change process, the latent heat will cause changing apparent specific heat. There-
fore, to conveniently calculate the impact of latent heat, the calculation method
adopts the equivalent specific heat capacity principle to simplify latent heat [13].
The temperature amplitude and delay time of interior surface of PCM-based light-
weight wallboard are calculated and verified by comparing with the experimental
results.

The HR-EC thermal design method is based on the harmonic response method,
which is developed based on heat transfer analysis through building walls using
Fourier transforms. Harmonic response method is a simple calculation method to
obtain temperature damping and time delay of the walls without the analysis of heat
transfer process. Therefore, it is a useful approach in the PCMs envelope thermal
design.

Damping factor (v0) of outdoor air temperature to wall interior surface temper-
ature can be calculated as [12]

Figure 6.
Heat flux curves in PCM-based lightweight wallboards surfaces during the harmonic process.
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v0 ¼ 0:9e
∑D
ffiffi

2
p � S1 þ αi

S1 þ Y1,e
� S2 þ Y1,e

S2 þ Y2,e
�⋯ Sn þ Yn‐1,e

Sn þ Yn,e
� αe þ Yn,e

αe
(2)

where ΣD is thermal inertia of building wall, Sn is coefficient of heat accumula-
tion of wall materials, Yn,e is coefficient of heat accumulation of the outer surface of
material layer, αi is interior surface coefficient of heat transfer, and αe is exterior
surface coefficient of heat transfer.

D is thermal inertia of wall material layer. It can be defined as

D ¼ R � S (3)

where R is thermal resistance of wall material layer and S is coefficient of heat
accumulation of wall material. Thermal inertia represents the performance of
material layers to resist the effects of fluctuating temperature, which is reflected by
the temperature fluctuations of back of the material layer. ΣD can be obtained as

ΣD ¼ D1 þD2 þ⋯þDn (4)

where D1 , D2…Dn are the thermal inertia of each material layer of the wall.
Sn and Yn are expressed as follows [12]:

Sn ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2πλcρ

Z

r

(5)

Yn ¼ RnSn2 þ Yn‐1

1þ RnYn‐1
(6)

where λ is thermal conductivity, c is specific heat capacity, ρ is wall materials
density, and Z is period of temperature fluctuation.

Phase delay (Φ0) between the maximum temperature of outdoor air and the
maximum temperature of wall interior surface is calculated by [12]

Φ0 ¼ 40:5∑Dþ arctan
Yef

Yef þ αe
ffiffiffi

2
p � arctan

αi

αi þ Y if

ffiffiffi

2
p (7)

where Yef is coefficient of heat accumulation of wall outer surface and Yif is
coefficient of heat accumulation of wall inner surface. Because the temperature
period is 24 h in building thermal design, the delay time (ξ0) can be obtained as [12]

ξ0 ¼ Z

360
Φ0 ¼ 1

15
Φ0 (8)

Building envelope is always affected by double-side thermal effects including
indoor and outdoor temperature changes. Therefore, the damping factor (vif) and
time delay (Φif) between indoor air and interior surface temperature of building
envelope should also be obtained by the following Equations [12]:

vif ¼ 0:95
αi þ Y if

αi
(9)

Φif ¼ arctan
Y if

Y if þ αi
ffiffiffi

2
p (10)
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ξif ¼
Z

360
Φif ¼

1

15
Φif (11)

It is necessary to determine the calculation parameters. The equivalent specific
heat capacity principle is adopted to convert the latent heat to a constant value. The
equivalent specific heat capacity (cp) is defined as [13].

cp ¼
cLp

cMp þ c ∗p

cSp

T.TLð Þ
TL ≥T ≥TSð Þ
TS.Tð Þ

8

>

>

<

>

>

:

(12)

where cLp is the specific heat capacity in liquid phase, cSp is the specific heat

capacity in solid phase, and cMp is the average value of cLp and cSp; c
∗
p can be calculated

as [13]

c ∗p ¼ Δh

ΔTR
(13)

where ΔTR is the temperature range during the complete phase change process
and Δh is the latent heat of phase change process. Δh is obtained as

Δh ¼ ΔH � ratio (14)

where ΔH is the latent heat of the PCM and ratio is the phase change ratio of
PCMs during phase change process. In the phase change process, the thermal
conductivity of the PCM is also replaced as equivalent thermal conductivity [13]:

λp ¼

λLp

λSp þ
λLp � λSp

ΔTR

λSp

T.TLð Þ
TL ≥T ≥TSð Þ
TS.Tð Þ

8

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

:

(15)

where λSp is the thermal conductivity in solid phase and λLp is the thermal con-

ductivity in liquid phase.
The results are listed in Table 1. The calculated results are close to the experi-

mental results with 7.7% relative error. The results of interior surface temperature
delay time have larger relative error with 33.2%. As an estimated method used in
early design, the method is an easy way to predict the trend of temperature ampli-
tude and delay time.

For the calculation of temperature damping factor and delay time by HR-EC
method, the input parameters of wall materials are necessary to be determined,
including thermal conductivity (λ), density (ρ), specific heat capacity (c), and
material layer thickness (d). In addition, the equivalent specific heat capacity (cp) is
also a significant parameter for the calculation of PCM-based envelope thermal

Calculated results Experimental results Relative error (%)

Temperature amplitude 4.06°C 4.40°C 7.7

Temperature delay time 3.38 h 5.06 h 33.2

Table 1.
Calculated and experimental results of PCM-based lightweight wallboard.
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performance. It is critical to determine the phase change ratio in phase change
process. In this part, it is determined based on experimental results. To provide
references for PCM-based envelope thermal design in buildings, the phase change
ratio of PCM-based envelope in different climate conditions could be obtained by
series of further experiments.

3. How to deal with issues on climatic and seasonal suitability of the
technology

The purpose of the present work is to investigate the seasonal and climatic
suitability for application of PCM-based envelope coupled with night ventilation
(NV) strategy in naturally ventilated office buildings. For suitability analysis, the
adaptive thermal comfort theory is applied and the adaptive comfort model in
standard ASHRAE-55 is adopted [14].

3.1 Numerical simulation details

Dynamic thermal simulations are performed using EnergyPlus. All
simulations are carried out from April 1 to October 31, which covers the whole
cooling season. The weather data is accessed based on the standard CSWD
weather files provided by EnergyPlus [15]. The Conduction Finite Difference
(CondFD) solution algorithm is adopted to depict the thermal process of phase
change layer. The Fully Implicit Order is selected as the difference scheme for
CondFD [16]. According to the suggestion of Tabares-Valesco et al. [17], time step
for CondFD in EnergyPlus is set to 3 min, and node space is set to 3. The other
components of the envelope are modeled with the default Conduction Transfer
Functions algorithm. The heat conduction between the ground and the floor is
calculated by Ground Heat Transfer: Slab module. TARP and DOE-2 are adopted for
the interior and exterior surface convective heat transfer algorithms, respectively
[18]. To perform NV strategy, the Zone Ventilation: Wind and Stack Open Area
module is employed [19].

Three-dimensional model and standard floor plan of the office building are
depicted in Figure 7. The four-storey building is 3.6 m storey height, 31.9 m length,
and 15.8m width. The total floor area is 2016 m2. The size of each window is 1.8m
height and 1.5 m width. The window-wall ratio is 16.3% of the north and south walls
and 5.1% of the remaining walls, which satisfies local standard [20].

According to Ref. [21], it has been verified that phase change temperature
(PCT) has great influence on thermal performance of PCMs in different seasons.

Figure 7.
(a) The 3D model and (b) the standard floor plan of the building for EnergyPlus simulation.
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Therefore, to examine the climatic and seasonal suitability of PCT, Bio-PCMs with
eight different PCT are adopted. The enthalpy-temperature graph of Bio-PCMs is
depicted in Figure 8 [22]. The latent heat of Bio-PCMs is 219 kJ�kg�1. The density is
860 kg�m�3 and the specific heat is 1.97 (kJ�kg–1�ºC–1). The thermal conductivity is
0.2 (W�m–1�ºC–1). Bio-PCMs are installed on the inner side of building envelope
(external walls, internal walls and ceilings) in Ref. [23].

3.2 Evaluation index

With the adaptive comfort theory, Evola et al. [24] proposed an index
called Intensity of Thermal Discomfort (ITD), to evaluate the indoor thermal
environment. It is defined as the time integral, over the occupancy period of the
positive difference between the current operative temperature and the upper
limit of thermal comfort range (see Figure 9). This index reveals well the duration
and the extent of discomfort thermal sensation perceived by the occupants
within a long period. Therefore, it is employed to represent the thermal
performance of PCMs coupled with NV strategy. The calculation is expressed
as follows:

Figure 8.
H-T curves of eight different PCMs.

Figure 9.
Definition of ITD.
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ITD ¼
ð

P

ΔTþ τð Þ � dτ

where ΔTþ τð Þ ¼
Top τð Þ � Tlim if Top τð Þ≥Tlim

0 if Top τð Þ,Tlim

( (16)

Tlim ¼ 0:31 � Trm þ 21:3 (17)

where Top is the operative temperature,Tlim is the upper threshold of 80%
acceptability limit of Adaptive Comfort Model in Standard ASHRAE-55 [14], and
Trm is the mean monthly outdoor air dry-bulb temperature, which is the arithmetic
average of the mean daily minimum and mean daily maximum outdoor air dry-bulb
temperature for the month in sequence.

3.3 Climatic and seasonal suitability analysis

A series of parametric studies over the selected eight Bio-PCMs are carried out,
to investigate the suitability of PCT in transition and hot seasons. The optimum
PCT for transition season and hot season is determined according to the minimum
ITD, which are listed in Table 2. It can be found that in some cities, the optimal
PCT for transition season does not match with the climate conditions in hot season,
vice versa. Therefore, it is quite necessary to select different PCT based on the
outdoor climatic characteristics of transition and hot seasons, respectively.

Based on the optimum PCT, the effect of PCMs coupled with NV strategy on
reducing ITD in transition and hot seasons is compared with NV strategy and PCMs
strategy. Figure 10 summarizes the ITD in both transition and hot seasons with
different technologies in all cities. All strategies (with PCMs coupled with NV
strategy, with NV strategy, and with PCMs strategy) can reduce ITD compared
with reference group (without cooling strategy). The ITD of transition season is
shown in Figure 10(a). For these cities in hot summer and warm winter zone, the
effects with PCMs alone in reducing ITD are inferior to NV strategy. It is evident for
Nanning and Hechi, where the ITD with PCMs is much higher than that with NV.
When NV is introduced on the basis of PCMs strategy, ITD is reduced from 2231 to

Cities Optimum PCT/°C

Transition season Hot season

Turpan 27 33

Nanning 29 29

Hechi 27 29

Chongqing 27 29

Xi’an 25 27

Chengdu 25 27

Urumqi 23 25

Altay 23 25

Guiyang 23 25

Kunming 23 23

Table 2.
Optimum PCT for transition season and hot season.
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1621°C�h for Nanning and from 1503 to 937°C�h for Hechi. It is due to NV strategy
working well to introduce outdoor cool air into the room and to exclude the heat
released from PCMs to outdoor during nighttime. Accordingly, PCMs can be fully
solidified at night. Therefore, ITD can be effectively decreased during the occu-
pancy period using PCMs coupled with NV. It further indicates the coupling use of
NV strategy, and PCMs strategy is necessary for transition season under this climate
condition. On the contrary, PCMs coupled with NV strategy is inferior to PCMs
strategy for severe cold zones. It is clear that ITD is increased when PCMs coupled
with NV strategy is adopted in Urumqi and Altay compared to PCM strategy. Such
results indicate that PCM strategy is more suitable to severe cold zone in transition
season rather than PCMs coupled with NV strategy. For other cities, PCMs coupled
with NV strategy is more suitable in transition season in reducing ITD compared to
NV strategy and PCM strategy.

From Figure 10(b), PCMs coupled with NV is the most effective strategy to
reduce ITD in hot season for all cities. However, the advantages of PCMs coupled

Figure 10.
(a) Transition season and (b) hot season of the influence of different passive cooling technologies on ITD.
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with NV strategy than NV strategy in Turpan, Nanning, Hechi, and Chongqing are
greatly reduced compared to transition season due to the high temperature and
small diurnal temperature difference in hot season. Additionally, with PCM strategy
alone, ITD in these cities is much higher than that with NV strategy or PCMs
coupled with NV strategy. It indicates that NV strategy is necessary for PCM
strategy to obtain excellent performance. The use of PCMs coupled with NV strat-
egy is critical to hot season.

A performance-based inverse design method is proposed to extract typical out-
door air dry-bulb temperature from typical meteorological year, which is favorable
for application of PCMs coupled with NV. The typical air dry-bulb temperature
curve (Tout) is obtained as Figure 11 shown (Nanning, China). Outdoor air dry-
bulb temperature fluctuation range is much larger than the phase transition tem-
perature range (27–31°C). Meanwhile, the maximum value Tmax (33°C) is 2°C
higher than the upper limit of PCT, and the minimum value Tmin (25.5°C) is 1.5°C
lower than the lower limit of PCT. In other words, PCMs could have an opportunity
to solidify at low temperature phase and to melt at high temperature phase. Addi-
tionally, the average value Tave (28.6°C) is quite close to PCT 29°C, and the diurnal
temperature difference (ΔT) is greater than 7.5°C. These conditions are beneficial
to the utilization of latent heat of PCMs.

Figure 12 is the comparison of Tout and outdoor air dry-bulb temperature in a
typical week (1–7 June). Tout agrees well with outdoor air dry-bulb temperature
curve. It means the approach can be used to determine Tout curve.

Figure 11.
Characteristics of the typical outdoor air dry-bulb temperature curve.

Figure 12.
Comparison between Tout and outdoor air dry-bulb temperature in a typical week.
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In order to verify the reliability of the method, indoor operative temperature
using PCMs coupled with NV and NV in the typical week is compared in Figure 13.
PCMs coupled with NV appear as a remarkable advantage in reducing indoor
operative temperature than NV. Indoor operative temperature reduction is up to
1°C, even to 2°C in 6–8 June. It can infer that outdoor air dry-bulb temperature in
the typical week is beneficial to PCMs coupled with NV. It further indicates that the
method is reliable. Therefore, it can be used to estimate the relationship between
PCMs coupled with NV strategy and local outdoor climatic characteristics.

4. How to improve thermal performance of phase change materials
applied in building envelope

Taking PCMs into building envelope significantly reduces building energy con-
sumption and improves indoor thermal environment. The main categories of PCMs
applied in building envelope are organic PCMs and inorganic PCMs. They both have
solid–liquid phase flow properties, and the phase transition takes place at a certain
temperature range. Paraffin is the most commonly used organic because it has
chemically stable, high latent of fusion, and regular degradation in thermal proper-
ties after phase change cycles. However, paraffin has low thermal conductivity,
flammable, and slow oxidation when exposed to oxygen. These problems present
challenges in container design [25]. Salt hydrates as an important group of inorganic
PCMs have extensively investigated in building envelope. The most serious limita-
tion of the salt hydrates is phase segregation and supercooling compared with
paraffin. Another problem is salt hydrates would cause corrosion in building mate-
rials and metal containers. These problems limit their applications in building
envelope [26].

The integration of PCMs and building envelope can be divided into three types:
direct incorporation and immersion, macro-encapsulation, and micro-
encapsulation (see Figure 14). Using PCMs in building envelope, one must keep in
mind that liquid phase causes leaking to the surface out of the carrier materials.
Encapsulation serves as barrier between PCM and surrounding environment. It
provides long-term durability and structural requirements. Micro-encapsulation of
PCMs provides faster charging and discharging rates because of the smaller distance
for heat transfer compared to macro-encapsulation. However, the lower encapsula-
tion rate of micro-encapsulation greatly reduced the energy storage and increases
the cost [27].

Figure 13.
Indoor operative temperature in the typical week: PCMs coupled with NV vs. NV.
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4.1 Heat transfer enhancement at material level

Among the different combinations of PCMs and building envelope, macro-
encapsulation (building component with PCMs) is considered as a promising option
in building energy conservation. The advantages of the technique embodied at
various packaging shapes and sizes includes avoiding leakage of material, providing
sufficient thermal storage capacity, and reducing the adverse effects on structure,
whereas unreasonable application and poor thermal conductivity would cause the
regulating ability of indoor thermal environment untimely and incompletely. The
building applications require fast absorption and release of latent heat. In addition,
small temperature fluctuation is not beneficial to the utilization of PCMs in build-
ings. Hence, heat transfer enhancement of PCMs is significant for building enve-
lope. The heat transfer performance of PCMs building component can enhance at
material level and component level [30]. At material level, carbon-based materials
are one of the most common additives due to high thermal conductivity, stable
chemical performance, and low density. However, uniformly dispersion of addi-
tives in PCMs is the most important factor to improve thermal conductivity. More-
over, aspect ratio of additives is also crucial for thermal conductivity enhancement
such as carbon fiber (CF) and carbon nanotubes (CNTs).

At material level, CNTs is selected as a heat transfer medium for the composite
PCM in experiment. A group of the composite PCM is prepared with CNTs of 0.5, 1,
1.5, and 2 wt%. The thermal conductivity and latent heat are determined and
compared. The experimental results show that thermal conductivity of the com-
posite PCM with 2 wt% CNTs increased by 17 and 21% compared to pure paraffin in
liquid and solid phase, respectively.

To evaluate the heat storage and release capacity of pure paraffin and the
composite PCM, the infrared thermograph images of two samples are recorded in
Tables 3 and 4. It can be found that the heat transfer rate of the composite PCM is
greatly improved both in heat release and heat storage process. Especially, the
average temperature of the composite PCM at different time is 2°C higher than that
of pure paraffin in heat storage process. Moreover, the temperature distribution of
the composite PCM is more uniform than that of pure paraffin in heat storage
process.

4.2 Heat transfer enhancement at component level

At component level, metal fins are widely used to increase the heat transfer areas
and relatively easy to fabricate for building component with PCMs [31]. The main

Figure 14.
Macro-encapsulation of PCMs applied in building envelope [28, 29].
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Time 0 min 10 min 20 min 30 min Legend

Heat release Pure paraffin

Tave 26°C 24.7°C 23.2°C 23.1 °C

Composite PCM

Tave 26°C 24.1°C 23.0°C 22.8 °C

Table 3.
Heat release comparison of pure paraffin and the composite PCM.

Time 0 min 5 min 10 min 15 min Legend

Heat storage Pure paraffin

Tave 22.5°C 36.9°C 45.2°C 48.3°C

Composite PCM

Tave 22.2°C 38.8°C 47.6°C 49.3°C

Table 4.
Heat storage comparison of pure paraffin and the composite PCM.

Time 45 min 60 min 75 min 90 min Legend

Non-optimized component

(top and bottom)

(°C)

Optimized component

(top and bottom)

Table 5.
Comparisons of optimized/nonoptimized component with PCMs.
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influence factors on thermal performance of PCMs component are fins number and
geometry. The current research works mainly focused on the effect of fins number
or geometry separately. However, these two factors should be taken into consider-
ation. To enhance heat transfer rate, the balance between fins number and geome-
try should be further investigated.

In the field of PCMs heat transfer, numerical method is widely employed by
architects. To obtain the appropriate geometric of fins, the building component
with PCMs is optimized by COMSOL Multiphysics. The results show that PCMs
complete melting time in the building component and the temperature difference of
heat transfer surfaces could be used to evaluate the fins effect. The optimized
building component presents the best heat transfer performance with 8 mm length,
0.2 mm width, and 5 mm spacing of fins. The temperature comparison of building
component with PCMs before and after optimization is shown in Table 5. It can be
seen that the heat transfer performance of the optimized component is better than
non-optimized component during heat storage process. The temperature difference
between top and bottom in the non-optimized component is increasing over the
time. It directly gives the fact that appropriate geometry of fins makes the heat
transfer much more uniform and reduce the adverse effect of natural convection in
heat storage process.

5. What is the application mode?

PCMs coupled with NV are an effective passive cooling strategy for office
buildings. A kind of inorganic PCMs encapsulated in PVC panel developed by a
Chinese manufacturer is applied in building envelope as a wall application in a
naturally ventilated office building. According to differential scanning calorimeter
(DSC) test [32], the latent heat of the PCM is 122.3 kJ�kg�1 in melting and
116.9 kJ�kg�1 in solidification. The phase change temperature range is 25–27°C. The
thickness of PVC panel is 20 mm, and the length and width are 520 mm and
200 mm. The PCM panel is installed at the interior surface of an external wall and
an internal wall of the office building through modular installation as shown in
Figure 15. The PCM panel is directly connected to the wall using aluminum strips
and nuts by the modular installation.

For north wall, the PCM panel is directly installed on the interior surface (see
Figure 16(a)). The PCM panel exposed to indoor air is beneficial to convection heat
transfer between indoor air and the PCM panel. At nighttime, the outdoor cool air is
introduced into indoor space through the opened window. When the cold air flows
through the PCM-based wall, the coldness is stored by PCMs. For south wall, the

Figure 15.
(a) Isometric view of the naturally ventilated office building and (b) diagram of installation position of PCM
panel.
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installation of the PCM panel is the same as that of the north wall. However,
considering that there is a constructional column in the middle of the south wall
protruding into the interior space, the exterior of the PCM panel is decorated
with perforated aluminum plate. These tiny holes in the aluminum plate can
promote the convection heat transfer between indoor air and the PCM panel (see
Figure 16(b)).

Actual installation effect of the PCM panel is shown in Figure 17. To examine
the application effect of PCMs coupled with NV strategy in hot season, full-scale
field thermal environment test is conducted in a typical week of hot season. Indoor
air temperature, surface temperature, and heat flux of the wall with the PCM panel
are carefully investigated. To obtain the cooling potential of PCMs coupled with
NV, the scenario of the wall without the PCM panel is modeled using EnergyPlus
with the actual weather data during the test period. The accuracy and reliability of
the method is validated by comparing the simulated and experimental results with
maximum relative error of 2.95% and average relative error of 0.96%.

The indoor thermal environment before and after the application of PCMs
coupled with NV is compared with experiment and simulation results. It can be
observed from Figure 18(a) that the interior surface heat flux of the wall with the
PCM panel is significantly greater than that without the PCM panel. It demonstrates
that PCMs absorb and release a lot of heat from indoor air during the melting or
solidification process. Therefore, the interior surface peak temperature of the wall
with the PCM panel is greatly reduced with respect to wall without the PCM panel
as shown in Figure 18(b). Accordingly, the indoor air peak temperature is greatly
reduced using the PCM panel. The maximum reduction of indoor air temperature is
up to 1.1°C (see Figure 18(c)).

Figure 16.
(a) Design sketch, PCM panel exposed to indoor air; and (b) design sketch, PCM panel decorated with
perforated aluminum plate.

Figure 17.
Actual installation effect of the PCM panel: (a) exposed to indoor air and (b) decorated with perforated
aluminum plate.
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Figure 18.
(a) Interior surface heat flux of north wall, (b) interior surface temperature of north wall, and (c) indoor air
temperature.
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6. Conclusions

1. Comparative experimental investigations of thermal performance of PCM-
based lightweight wallboards are conducted in the artificial controlled condition
with harmonic temperature changing. The thermal performance of PCM-based
lightweight wallboards is carefully analyzed. Two kinds of controlled conditions
are compared: different PCM layout areas and different PCM layer
arrangements are adopted. Moreover, a simple thermal design method is
proposed and verified with the artificial controlled experimental results.

2. A typical naturally ventilated office building has been modeled with
EnergyPlus, and several simulations have been carried out based on 10
representative cities of Western China. The climatic and seasonal suitability for
application of PCMs coupled with NV strategy is investigated from three
aspects: suitability of PCT, comparisons of three different cooling strategies,
and application advantage. Moreover, a performance-based inverse design
method is proposed to determine the typical climate characteristics.

3. Based on two methods of thermal transfer enhancement of PCMs applied in
building envelope, PCMs and building component with PCMs are optimized in
material and component level, respectively. The optimum proportion of CNTs
in the composite PCM is obtained through experiment. Appropriate geometry
of fins is optimized by numerical simulation. Results show that two
optimization methods can promote the heat transfer performance of PCMs and
improve the utilization of PCMs.

4.A kind of PCM panel is applied as wall application in a naturally ventilated
office building. Full-scale field indoor thermal environment test is conducted
in a typical week of hot season. The thermal performance of the wall with PCM
panel is superior to the wall without the PCM panel. The heat storage capacity
of the wall can be improved by 40%, and the indoor air peak temperature can
be reduced by 1.1°C in the test period of hot season.
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Nomenclature

AALL Area of the wallboard, m2

APCM Area of PCM, m2
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c Specific heat capacity of materials, kJ�kg–1�ºC–1

cp Equivalent specific heat capacity, kJ�kg–1�ºC–1

D Thermal inertia of wall material layer, dimensionless
d Thickness of wall materials, m
ITD Intensity of thermal discomfort, °C�h
PCT Phase change temperature, °C
qex,sur Heat flux of exterior surface, W�m�2

qin,sur Heat flux of interior surface, W�m�2

R Thermal resistance of wall material layer, m2�°C�W�1

rA Ratio of PCM part area to wallboard area, dimensionless
ratio Phase change ratio of PCMs during phase change process, %
S Coefficient of heat accumulation of wall materials, W�m�2�°C�1

Tave Average value of typical outdoor air dry-bulb temperature, °C
Tex.air Exterior air temperature, °C
Tex.sur Temperature of the exterior surface, °C
Tin,air Interior air temperature, °C
Tin.sur Temperature of the interior surface, °C
Tlim Upper threshold of 80% acceptability limit of Adaptive Comfort

Model in Standard ASHRAE-55, °C
Tmax Maximum value of typical outdoor air dry-bulb temperature, °C
Tmin Minimum value of typical outdoor air dry-bulb temperature, °C
Top Operative temperature, °C
Tout Typical outdoor air dry-bulb temperature, °C
Trm Mean monthly outdoor air dry-bulb temperature, °C
vif Damping factor between indoor air and interior surface tem-

perature of building envelope, dimensionless
v0 Damping factor of outdoor air temperature to wall interior sur-

face temperature, dimensionless
Yef Coefficient of heat accumulation of wall outer surface,W�m�2�°C�1

Yif Coefficient of heat accumulation of wall inner surface,W�m�2�°C�1

Yn,e Coefficient of heat accumulation of the outer surface of material
layer, W�m�2�°C�1

Z Period of temperature fluctuation, h
Greek letters
αe Exterior surface coefficient of heat transfer, W�m�2�°C�1

αi Interior surface coefficient of heat transfer, W�m�2�°C�1

ΔH Latent heat of the PCM, kJ�kg�1

Δh Latent heat of phase change process, kJ�kg�1

ΔT Diurnal temperature difference, °C
ΔTR Temperature range during the complete phase change

process, °C
ΔT+ Difference between operative temperature and comfort tem-

perature, °C
λ Thermal conductivity of materials, W�m�1�°C�1

λp Thermal conductivity of PCMs, W�m�1�°C�1

ξif Delay time between the highest indoor temperature and the
inner surface temperature of wall, h

ξ0 Delay time between the highest outdoor temperature and the
inner surface temperature of wall, h

ρ Density of materials, kg�m�3

Φif Phase difference between the highest indoor temperature and
the inner surface temperature of wall, deg
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Φ0 Phase difference between the highest outdoor temperature and
the inner surface temperature of wall, deg

Abbreviations
CF Carbon fiber
CondFD Conduction finite difference
CNTs Carbon nanotubes
DSC Differential scanning calorimeter
EPS Expandable polystyrene
HR-EC Harmonic response method and equivalent specific heat capac-

ity principle
NV Night ventilation
PCMs Phase change materials
TSV Thermal storage and ventilation
TSVL Thermal storage and ventilation laboratory
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